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The synonyms of “Swath” are: belt

Swath as a Noun

Definitions of "Swath" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “swath” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

A path or strip (as cut by one course of mowing.
The space created by the swing of a scythe or the cut of a mowing machine.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Swath" as a noun (1 Word)

belt A person who is qualified to wear a belt of a specified colour in judo karate etc.
A belt buckle.
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Associations of "Swath" (30 Words)

ample Fairly large.
Of ample proportions.

big Very popular or successful.
Had a big or bad shock.

breadth The distance or measurement from side to side of something; width.
She has the advantage of breadth of experience.

brim The top edge of a vessel or other container.
He is brimming with ideas.

broad Broad in scope or content.
Generous and broad sympathies.

https://grammartop.com/breadth-synonyms
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capacious Large in capacity.
She rummaged in her capacious handbag.

deep Far down or in deeply.
They were deep in their own thoughts.

depth A point far below the surface.
He had sunk to the depths of addiction.

expanded Being or having been enlarged or extended.
The expanded fins of the ray.

expanse A wide and open space or area as of surface or land or sky.
The moth has a wing expanse of 20 to 24 mm.

extensive Covering or affecting a large area.
An extensive Roman settlement in northwest England.

extensively To a large or detailed degree.
Her husband travelled extensively in his job.

gamut The lowest note in the gamut scale.
The whole gamut of human emotion.

huge Extremely popular or successful.
She s made a huge mistake.

large Fairly large or important in effect influential.
We can afford to take a larger view of the situation.

opened Made open or clear.
The newly opened road.

outspread Spread out.
That eagle outspreading his wings for flight.

oversize Larger than normal for its kind.

panoramic As from an altitude or distance.
His panoramic vision of post World War I peace.

plank Cover with planks.
He planked the money on the table.

prevalence
The ratio (for a given time period) of the number of occurrences of a disease
or event to the number of units at risk in the population.
The prevalence of obesity in adults.

reach Reach a goal.
Goodbye she said as they reached the door.

roomy An associate who shares a room with you.
A roomy but sparsely furnished apartment.

https://grammartop.com/expanse-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/extensively-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/prevalence-synonyms
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spacious Having ample space.
The hotel has a spacious lounge and TV room.

vast Unusually great in size or amount or degree or especially extent or scope.
At vast or immense expense.

verbose Using or containing too many words.
Much academic language is obscure and verbose.

wide
A ball that is judged to be too wide of the stumps for the batsman to play for
which an extra is awarded to the batting side.
Won by a wide margin.

widening A part of a road that has been widened to allow cars to pass or park.

width Wide range or extent.
The width of experience required for these positions.

wingspan
The maximum extent across the wings of an aircraft or of a bird or other flying
animal, measured from tip to tip.
An eagle with a wingspan of 7 ft.

https://grammartop.com/spacious-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/wide-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/widening-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/width-synonyms

